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Topic: This list compiles frequently asked questions about the Scout Pro: 

a) How do I turn on the units of measure 
b) How do I switch between units of measure 
c) How do I calibrate my unit 

 

How to Turn On Units of Measure 
Enabling or disabling the units of measure can be accomplished in the UNITS menu.   

You can also click here for the user manual -- refer to Section 3: Operations, pages EN-11 (navigating the 
main menu) and EN-13 (entering the UNIT menu).  

 

 

 

 

Note1: during MENU navigation, use the following 
buttons to initiate selections YES or NO. 

Note2: depending on the region,the [ON/ZERO 
Off] button may be designated as [ON/ 0/T Off].  

1. With the scale (and lock switch) OFF: press 
and hold [ON/ZERO Off] (approx. 5 seconds) 
until the scale flashes MENU. 

  

2. Release the button once MENU is displayed 

 

 

After releasing the button, the scale will 
display CAL. 

 

3. Press [PRINT Unit] repeatedly until UNIT is 
displayed. 

 

4. Once UNIT is displayed, press [ON/ZERO Off] 
to select this menu. 

 

YES NO 

. . . 

http://dmx.ohaus.com/WorkArea/showcontent.aspx?id=16996
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5. Press [PRINT Unit] repeatedly to cycle 
through available units of measure. 

 

 

 

6. In this example, you want to turn on grams: 
 
Once "g" is displayed, press [ON/ZERO Off] 
to select this unit of measure. 
 

 

7. The current setting is displayed flashing (in 
this case: OFF). 
 
Press [PRINT Unit] until "ON" is displayed. 
 

 

8. Once "ON" is displayed, press [ON/ZERO 
Off] to select this setting. 
 
Grams is now turned on and available when 
you switch through units of measure during 
operations. 
 

 

9. To exit from the menu and return to 
operations:  
 
Press [ON/ZERO Off] again to revert to the 
UNIT menu. 
 

 

10. When UNIT is displayed, press [PRINT Unit] 
until END is displayed.  
 

 

11. Once END is displayed, press [ON/ZERO 
Off] to exit from the menu and return to 
operations. 
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How to Switch Between Units of Measure 
Long-press [PRINT Unit] to scroll through the enabled units of measure. 

If the desired unit of measure is not displayed, make sure it is enabled in the UNITS Menu (see previous 
section: How to turn on units of measure). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Press and hold [PRINT Unit] to scroll through the 
enabled units of measure.   

 
 

In this example, the scale is scrolling through 
grams and ounces.  

 

  
 

Release the button once the desired unit of 
measure is displayed. 

 

In this example, grams ("g").  

 

 

 

Hint:  

For OHAUS products, the second line on the 
button generally means a secondary function that 
is activated with a long-press. 

 

 

 

. . . 

. . . 

Long-press 
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How to Calibrate 
The Scout Pro has two methods of calibration: Span and Linearity.  Following is a quick guide on how to 
perform a Span calibration.   

You can also click here for the user manual -- refer to Section 3: Operations, pages EN-14 and EN-15 
(Calibration).  

Span calibration uses two calibration points: zero and a specified calibration weight (usually full scale 
capacity).  Before beginning calibration, make sure the Lock Switch is off, and you have the appropriate 
calibration masses. 

  1. With the scale (and lock switch) OFF: press 
and hold [ON/ZERO Off] (approx. 5 seconds) 
until the scale flashes MENU. 

 

 

2. Release the button once MENU is displayed 
 
After releasing the button, the scale will 
subsequently display CAL. 

 

 

Make sure the pan is empty. 
 

3. Press [ON/ZERO Off] to initiate Span 
calibration. 

 

 

 

4. "-C-" is displayed while the scale is acquiring 
the zero value. 

 

 

5. After establishing the zero point, the second 
calibration value is displayed (in this 
example, 200g). 

 

. . . 
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6. Place the requested calibration mass on the 
pan, then press [ON/ZERO Off]. 

 

 
 

 

7. "-C-" is displayed while the scale is acquiring 
the second value. 

 

 

After establishing the second calibration 
point, "DONE" is displayed. 

 

 

Then the value of the calibration mass is 
displayed.  
 
The scale is now calibrated and ready for 
operations. 
 

 

8. Remove the calibration mass, and the scale 
will return to zero. 

 

 


